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HAPPY  

THANKSGIVING  

TO EVERYONE! 

https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySeaKayakers
https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySeaKayakers
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Trips & events indicated by this symbol are led by TBSK members.   

TAMPA BAY SEA KAYAKERS 

CALENDAR 

OF EVENTS 

Click here to go to Event Page  on tbsk.club 

https://www.tbsk.club/events-list
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Club 
Announcements  

TBSK Training Clinics Return! 
 
 

Check the website calendar for details of a 
free November 21 training day. Jill Lingard 

and Scott Jantz will be leading a training 
clinic teaching several types of self-rescue 
skills – always helpful to know even if you 
always paddle with others. The training is 

open to paddlers of all skill levels, with sit-
inside or sit-on-top kayaks. Register soon – 

the clinic will be limited to 8 students! 
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We have been advertising that TBSK members can select the “paddle 

of their dreams” in the local area, and we will endeavor to make it happen 

by providing a trip leader.  Pat Yadon, took us up on this offer and re-

quested that one of our trip leaders take her to “Shell Key” during the 

week (knowing that weekends are a zoo at Ft. DeSoto).  Hank volun-

teer to take her on a Wednesday and Joel Penn joined us since this was 

a TBSK paddle. 

 

Before the paddle I tried to convince Joel that he should write some sto-

ries for our Pulitzer Prize quality newsletter.  Joel remarked, “I’m more of a 

quips guy than a story teller.”  So I took him up on his offer and in this 

story there are several Joel quips. 

 

Our paddle day was a clear, slightly windy day – with the wind blowing at 

about 8 to 10 mph.  Launching from Arrowhead Picnic grounds at Ft. DeSoto, we crossed the boat 

channel to paddle close to the Tampa Baywatch headquar-

ters before heading north towards Shell Key.   We had been 

on the water about 15 minutes when a swarm of bait fish 

jumped out of the water and headed straight for me and my 

boat.  You could hear – thud, thud, thud – as they bounce off 

both my boat and myself.  None of them landed in my boat 

thankfully because I don’t have a fishing license.  Quite an ex-

perience!                   Continued on next page 

Shell Key – Pat’s Paddle 
By Hank Brooks with Quips By Joel Penn 

Links Of Interest  
March of the Mangroves  

WHAT THE EXPANSION OF MANGROVES HOLDS FOR FLORIDA’S FUTURE  

 

submitted by Janet Neff 

https://spark.adobe.com/page/5p6l0OIEdXgvd/
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Soon after that we were joined by about five cormo-

rants.  They were following us, diving beneath our boats 

and catching a lot of fish.  We believe that the shadow 

of our boat in this shallow water scared the bait fish in 

some way and made it easier for them to catch them.  It 

was a lot of fun interacting with nature. 

 

Landing on the backside of Shell Key was great for 

our break – both lunch and a nature break.  Pat said 

that she was enjoying her “special day” paddle with it’s 

sunshine, beach and nature all around her.  For our re-

turn trip, Joel and I launched first and waited for Pat. 

My back was to the beach so I asked Joel, who had a 

better view, “Is she ready yet?”   Joel’s quip was, “Not by a mile!”  We all gathered together, 

went thru the new Shell Key passage and paddled in the Gulf to the Mullet Key channel, 

heading back to our take out.  When we were ready to cross the channel, I said in a loud voice 

that we should all head for the clump of trees in front of us.  Joel quipped, “Which clump?”  I 

replied, “The clump green trees!”  Joel responded, “Oh that clump!”  And that’s how it went 

on our trip. 

Shell Key – Pat’s Paddle –comtinued 
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Mystery on the Chassahowitzka River  
September 23, 2020 led by Phil Sheesley 
by Janet Neff 

Photo’s By Janet Neff , Barb Uzenoff and Jan Machnikowski 

Why is the Chassahowitzka nicknamed the 

Chazz?  

Why isn't it called “The Chass?”  

(Mystery #1) 

Since moving up to Spring Hill a year ago,  I'm always happy to see a paddle 

posted a little further north of  Tampa Bay, so when Phil posted his paddle 

on the Chazz for September 23, I registered immediately.  The Chazz with 

my TBSK buddies – what could be better!  Paddling that day were Trip 

Leader Phil Sheesley, Kenny Alvord, Bill Biles, Tom Komar, Jan Machni-

kowski, Janet Neff, Robin Newcomer, Al Tillsen, Barb Uzenoff and Pat 

Yadon. We launched from Miss Maggie's Riverside Campground around 

9:30 am.  

 

TBSKers do TRY to launch on time, but Citrus County was a long drive for several of our paddlers and we 

may have launched a little late. Phil was a patient and fun trip leader. He led a few of us who were already on the 

water off to the right from Miss Maggie's through a deep spring and left 

into the Seven Sisters Springs, a little inlet of 7 interconnected tunnels. 

Boisterous young people enjoy swimming through these tunnels, but lo-

cal lore says people have died attempting the dive.  None of us tried it!  

A new home is being built on the shore of this spring. We wondered why 

anyone would want to build a home on the shore of a spring that gets 

very busy and crowded on the weekends. In the end we came to the con-

clusion that they are probably party people who love crowds! And when 

it's not crowded who wouldn't enjoy jumping into their own private, per-

fectly clear spring anytime they wanted? 

 

On our way back past the launch site, we picked up our three last paddlers. One of them was afraid her kayak 

wheels had disappeared. “Simply disappeared,” she said! But in the end she decided to trust that they were 

around somewhere (Mystery #3) and launched. Then off to the west, down the Chazz toward the Gulf we pad-

dled. We saw heron, egrets and a huge alligator down by the bend toward the fish-camp shacks. We stopped there 

and turned around, there was a bit of a wind building so we headed back toward The Crack.                                                                                                                                                                    

~Continued next page~ 
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We paddled up Baird Creek with its twists and turns into Snapper Hole 

and up to Blue Springs. At Snapper Hole, 

the water turns green or sometimes blue. De-

pending how the sun is reflecting, it may turn 

sparkly gold, shimmery and iridescent. It's al-

ways beautiful and different each time. We 

paddled on through a narrow channel with tall marsh grass on both sides 

and big mullets down below.  A bit further up the water began running 

clear and fresh. We paddled as far as we could with jungle on either side 

of the creek until we could paddle no further. Stepping out of our boats we dragged them up the shallow, 

sandy-bottomed creek as far as we could. We tied our boats to trees, grabbed our snacks and walked up 

the clear creek a bit further, climbed over a downed tree and found ourselves in an enchanted oasis with a 

spring and a 14' deep cave. We'd arrived at the Crack - just us and a few visiting small fish. How do the 

fish get there? (Mystery #4) 

We spent the next 45 minutes enjoying the cool refreshing spring water while 

daring each other to dive into the Crack and swing on the rope-swing dangling 

from a large oak tree arching over the spring. Jan is the only one who rose to the 

challenge,  He put his mask on and bravely swam down 

toward The Crack. He is also the only one of our 

crowd who took the swing-challenge seriously. He was 

successful, kind of, and a very good sport! 

 

We had fun, cooled off, jokingly harassed each other 

and had a great time, until one of us lost her glasses 

somewhere in the spring. (Mystery #5) Kenny helped her search for her glasses, 

a true TBSKer helping his paddle buddy, but no luck! Bill took the rest of the 

group ahead. Phil, waited very patiently keeping in touch with Bill by radio. The 

radios turned out to be important safety tools when the group split up. The first group of the paddlers 

stopped on a nearby beach, but because we had two radios Phil could tell them to meet back at Miss 

Maggie's where we ate a socially distanced lunch and talked about what a great day we had.  The missing 

kayak wheels were found in the owner's car? A complete double-mystery for sure. (Mysteries #3 and #6) 

~Continued next page~ 

 

Mystery on the Chassahowitzka River ——continued 
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Thanks to Phil Sheesley for his patient leadership and for 

planning a great paddle! And thank you to both Phil and 

Bill for their safety preparedness. They both carry radios 

as part of their regular gear. A marine radio will be my next 

purchase! 

 

 

The Chassahowitzka River is a spring-fed river located in 

southwestern Citrus County, Florida. The 5-mile-long 

river is home to hundreds of species of birds including the 

bald eagle, and is a common refuge for the West Indian manatee. The Seminole Indians were known to 

have been in the area during the Second Seminole War (1835-42). They gave the region the name 

Chassahowitzka, meaning "pumpkin hanging place." The pumpkin referred to was a small climbing variety 

that is now rare and perhaps even extinct. (Mystery #2 solved!) 

Mystery on the Chassahowitzka River ——continued 
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Recreational Paddle  
By Hank Brooks 

Recently the TBSK board decided to change the designation 

for our easy paddle from “Level 0” to a more welcoming, and bet-

ter descriptive name of “Recreational Paddle”.  The skill require-

ments remain the same.  Some have nick named this a “Level R” 

paddle.  Which led others to joke, “Are we now going to have a 

“X” Rated Paddle?” 

 

So I dubbed this TBSK’s first official “Recreational Paddle”.  

Besides myself, there were Pat Yadon, David Kaler and Anisa Ricci – a new member.  We launched 

close to the kayak rental shop in Ft. DeSoto Park.  The big advantage of this is that these water are 

protected from the wind by the surrounding mangroves.  Anisa brought her sit-on-top, which was entire-

ly proper for a recreational paddle.  She mentioned that she 

was a novice paddler and needed assistance in how to paddle 

properly.  After about five minutes of fundamental “forward 

stroke” instruction she was off and running.  I was surprised 

and quite pleased to observe her paddle stroke fifteen 

minutes later and she was still maintaining her paddle form. 

 

As we paddled along, we were joined by about four dolphins.  They were only about 20 to 30 feet from 

our boats, repeatedly showing their beauty as they dove around our boats.  I commented that on most 

Ft. DeSoto paddles I order a full squad of dolphins to display nature. 

 

The original plan was to paddle the back side of Mullet Key across 

a small bay.  As we paddled the channel to the small bay, we spot-

ted the effect of a wind which had gusts up to 15 mph, which some 

white caps.  No place for a Recreational Paddle or for myself with 

my sore wrist.  We quickly huddled up and I called an audible, back 

to the take-out for the official TBSK paddle.  Everyone nodded 

their head in agreement.  When we got back, Anisa got to try out 

David’s sit-in kayak, which resulted in a big smile from her.  It was a 

beautiful day and the dolphins were spectacular. 
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All PHOTO SUBMISSIONS  

 

FOR THE MONTHLY PHOTO CONTEST  

 

MUST BE SUBMITTED BY THE  

 

LAST DAY OF THE MONTH 

 

SEND SUBMISSIONS TO  

tbskphoto@gmail.com 
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Events 

Kayak Camping  
for TBSK Members 
 
Many of our TBSK members are interested in camping, especially from a kayak.  If you are interested in camping, please 
make sure to let Andy Bartley email: sailonbear@hotmail.com  know.  Contact him you need to get in touch with all of 
the TBSK members interested in camping .   
 
Also, Andy Bartley launched a Facebook Page for TBSK Camping: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780031405551417/ 
 

 
 

Member Requested Trips 
  
Anyone can request a paddle to a location they want to go and we will see if we can find a trip leader to lead the trip for 
you. Just submit a Trip Request by the 10th of the month prior to your trip so the next newsletter can advertise it with 
the trip leaders' name.  
  
You Can Do This By Emailing tbsk@tbsk.club with "Trip Request" in the subject line.  
1.      Put-in and take-out locations 
2.      Destination and total distance 
3.      Preferred Date(s)  and time 
4.      Skill level required (see Trip Planning/Paddling guide on TBSK.club)  
5.      Phone number (should trip leader have questions) 
  
Trip Coordinator will: 
• Post this trip request with the monthly “request for trips” which is sent out to trip leaders. 
• Notify the person requesting the trip if we can find a trip leader and if the trip can be led exactly as requested, or if 

some modification to the trip is necessary. 

New Places To Paddle 

Comments from our member survey observed we always paddle the "same old places".  We need to get out of our 
rut!  With that in mind, we are encouraging our trip leaders to expand their paddling horizons.  All members should note 
that we have a "Paddle Places" section on our web site which lists places to paddle in the greater Tampa Bay area (see 
menu on bottom of the home page). 
 

In "Paddle Places" one of the things you will find is the Pinellas County Paddling Guide, which lists about 100 different 
places to paddle in Pinellas County - where most of our members live.  The link to the guide, which TBSK helped create, is 
found below: 
http://www.pinellascounty.org/blueways/pdf/BluewaysGuide.pdf 

If you have a favorite place to paddle, and it is not listed in "Paddle Places", please contact Hank Brooks at 
jbrook5@tampabay.rr.com 

  

mailto:sailonbear@hotmail.com
mailto:sailonbear@hotmail
mailto:tbsk@tbsk.club
http://tbsk.club/resources/Documents/Paddling%20Guide%206-10-13.pdf#page=3
http://www.pinellascounty.org/blueways/pdf/BluewaysGuide.pdf
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News & Events Around the State 
(updated info in red) 

Click on items logo to go to there general website  

Friends of the Island Parks ( http://www.islandparks.org)  supports Caladesi Island State Park and Honeymoon Is-
land  
• Osprey Trail Walks every Wed, Sat, Sun at 11 
• Beach Walks every Friday at 11 
• Monthly Shell Show.  3rd Saturday each month at Nature Center, 1pm 
• Wildlife Status:   

• Osprey:  15 Active Nests in March, and first chicks spotted March 28th 
• Eagles:  2 Eaglets fully grown and ready to Fledge in March 
• Great horned owls:  Owls are not anticipated to nest in the parks this season 
• Sea Turtle:  Season runs from May through October.  43 nests were spotted last season. 

• Visit caladesidiscoverycenter.com to learn about the forthcoming interpretive facility. 
 
For an update on this year’s Sea Turtle Baby Boom, see this article:  http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/
wildlife/baby-boom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517 

FPTA. We are the steward of all of Florida's water trails. Our  
mission is to develop water trails, protect the environment along the trails, and be a resource and voice for  
paddlers.   Jill Lingard is the FPTA President, and Hank Brooks is this Region’s Director for FPTA.   
(Our region is Hillsborough, Pinellas, & Manatee) 
http://www.floridapaddlingtrails.com 

The Adventurous Woman.  Fishing, Camping, Kayaking, Hikes for women of all skill levels.    
Meets the 3rd  Wednesday at Bill Jackson’s. 6:30pm, February-November. 
 

Society for Ethical Ecotourism:  Florida SEE is looking for volunteers to help vendors become certified.    
See info about SEE on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSEE.org.   
Info on the volunteer position can be seen here:   
• http://www.floridasee.org/docs/Florida_SEE_Assessor_Position_Description_2015.pdf 

Paddle Florida Paddle Florida is a non-profit corporation that promotes water conservation, wildlife preservation,  
prings restoration, and waterways protection via fun and educational multi-day  paddling trips in Florida’s most  
spectacular river and coastal environments.  For trip details and registration, visit http://www.paddleflorida.org/   
To register for trips:  http://www.paddleflorida.org/services/preview-and-register-for-trips-5165.html  

Tampa Bay Watch:  http://www.tampabaywatch.org   
      

Keep Pinellas Beautiful strives to keep our community clean and beautiful.  
We have many volunteers and adoption programs available in which you can participate.   
http://www.mykpb.com/ 

Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful:   http://keeptampabaybeautiful.org 
Our mission is to promote a culture of environmental stewardship through  
volunteer and educational opportunities.  

Egmont Key Alliance ( http://www.egmontkey.info/) 
 
•  
•  

Florida Water Environmental Association:  Over 70 years after its creation,  
FWEA continues to make historic differences in the advancement of the water environment,  
science and technology, making it a leading professional water organization in Florida. 
 Our history says a lot about the leadership, dedication and hard work.  http://www.fwea.org 
 

Updates by Bill Biles 

http://www.islandparks.org
http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/wildlife/baby-boom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517
http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/wildlife/baby-boom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517
http://www.floridapaddlingtrails.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSEE.org.
http://www.floridasee.org/docs/Florida_SEE_Assessor_Position_Description_2015.pdf
http://www.paddleflorida.org/
http://www.paddleflorida.org/services/preview-and-register-for-trips-5165.html
http://www.tampabaywatch.org/index.html
http://www.mykpb.com/
http://www.egmontkey.info
http://www.fwea.org
http://www.floridapaddlingtrails.com/
http://www.paddleflorida.org/
http://www.tampabaywatch.org/index.html
http://www.egmontkey.info/
http://www.friendsoftheislandparks.org/
https://fwea.org/
http://theadventurouswoman.org/
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Visit our Sponsors for the  
Best Kayaking Equipment and Advice! 

How did new participants 
find out about the club? 
 

Since early April we have been 
tracking how new members found 
out about TBSK.  The results so far 
are: 
 
• Outfitters 3 
• Internet Search  3 
• A Friend 3 
• Other 3 
• Facebook 3 
• Brochures 3 
 
Support our sponsors! 

Photo by Bill Biles 
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Info for TBSK.club 

www.facebook.com/
TampaBaySeaKayakers 

Welcome New Members! 
 

• Carol Ann Browning 

• Debra Moran 
 
If you are getting renewal notices 

from TBSK, please email Janet 

Neff at jpn630@gmail.com. No one 

should be getting renewal notices at 

this point because everyone has 

been automatically renewed until 

January 1, 2021 due to the current 

COVID situation. Please email Ja-

net and she will update your record."  

Board Members 
………………………………… 

 
President 
Hank Brooks 727 724 8983 
jbrook1776@gmail.com  
 
Vice President 
Al Tillson 813-832-3961  
altillson@yahoo.com  
 
Trip Coordinator 
Pat Yadon  832-392-3074  
 pyadon2000@gmail.com  
            
Membership Coordinator 
Janet Neff 516 401-474-4970  
jpn630@gmail.com  
 
Training/Safety Coordinator 
Jean Totz 
jean.totz@yahoo.com  
 
Activities Coordinators 
VACANT 
Webmaster 
Dave Schmidt 608-842-0135  
Dave2Kayak@yahoo.com  
 
Secretary/ Treasure 
Mark Bastille 813-417-3434  
ketch1800@yahoo.com  
 
 
Newsletter Editor & Social 
Media 
Bill Biles 727 204 5511 
wcbiles@gmail.com  

 Water Quality Information 

Find out if it is safe to paddle  

Florida Healthy Beaches Program ~ Florida 
Department of Health; Website Here 

City of St. Petersburg;  Water Quality web-
site 

Tampa Bay Waterkeeper – Swim Guide;  

FWC Red Tide Current Status  Red Tide 
Guide 

Links to Info on Website 
 
 

Determining your Skills Level 
  Skill Assessment  chart 

 
 

Paddle Signals To Use on a Trip 
Paddle Signals 

 
 

Safety Tips 
 
 

Hypothermia and Heat Stress 

Tides and Weather Information 
 

 NOAA tides for Florida  https://
tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/
index.shtml?region=Florida,   

 

 Additional Florida tide data  http://
www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/
floridagulfsites.html, 

NOAA forecasts for area, marine zone and 
point (via map click).  In text and 
hourly graphic for-
mats.  www.weather.gov,  

Animated radar for Tampa Bay and 
coast. http://www.baynews9.com/fl/
tampa/weather 

The Weather Channel, news and fore-

https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySeaKayakers
https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySeaKayakers
https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySeaKayakers
mailto:jbrook1776@gmail.com
mailto:altillson@yahoo.com
mailto:pyadon2000@gmail.com
mailto:jpn630@gmail.com
mailto:jean.totz@yahoo.com
mailto:wcbiles@gmail.com
http://www.floridahealth.gov/environmental-health/beach-water-quality/index.html
http://www.stpete.org/water/waterquality.php
http://www.stpete.org/water/waterquality.php
https://www.theswimguide.org/affiliates/tampa-bay-waterkeeper/
https://myfwc.com/research/redtide/statewide/
https://myfwc.com/research/redtide/statewide/
https://tbsk.club/resources/Documents/2018.1230_SelfAssessment.pdf
https://tbsk.club/Paddle-Signals
https://tbsk.club/Safety-Tips
https://tbsk.club/BodyTemp
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/index.shtml?region=Florida
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/index.shtml?region=Florida
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/index.shtml?region=Florida
http://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/floridagulfsites.html
http://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/floridagulfsites.html
http://www.saltwatertides.com/dynamic.dir/floridagulfsites.html
http://www.weather.gov/
http://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/weather
http://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/weather
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Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers 
Become A Member 

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers 
P.O. Box 8682  
Seminole  FL  33775-8682  

You may join TBSK online using your web browser.  Just go to the link http://www.tbsk.club and click 
“Join Us” at the top of the page.  You can pay club dues at the end of the process. 
 
To join the Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers by mail, click on “Join Us” at the top of the TBSK web site.  Click on 
the Liability / Waiver Form.  Print the form and send it to the address listed at the bottom of this page.   The 
application and waiver form are also available at TBSK meetings held at Bill Jacksons Store on the second 
Monday of each month at 7:00pm. 
 
We hope to see you at our next TBSK event! 

Photo  by Cynthia McGreg-

http://www.tbsk.club

